
are heroes though hardly anybody
knows it. Now these heroes should
have a helping hand, the willing mitt,
so to speak, from the citizenship of
Chicago.

This was the line-- qf talk and feel-
ing last night in HotelLa Salle at a
dinner eaten by 28 police captains
headed by Acting Chief Schuettler.
The feed was fixed by the Industrial
club, whose members are corporation
officials, bankers, merchants and
manufacturers.

Speakers said our police force
needs moral support. No police cap-
tain disagreed. It was decided that
an auxiliary police force of 20,000
citizen cops shall be organized to
help the regular police do their work.
To this the commanding officers
agreed. Also it was tacitly under-
stood that the citizen cops shall be
strictly volunteers and not get any
money for their work. And to this
there was no objection from the com-
manding officers.

The most important plans and
moves now in the air about the city
police were not touched. Aid. Buck's
report and the scheme of council po-

lice committee to now take away all
private police and armed guards from
corporations and manufacturers
were not discussed. There was no
mention of State's Att'y Hoyne and
his clean police campaign, the com-
ing trial of a captain and lieutenant
of detectives, and the three detective
sergeants and one captain convicted
of conspiracy and graft since July.

P. D. O'Brien, captain of detec-
tives, said the police station houses
ought to be cleaned up and he is in
favor of clean streets. His speech
made no references either direct or
cursory to the matter of clean detec-
tives.

Pledges of support for the army of
citizen police were received from Ma-
yor Thompson and his cabinet City
laws on health, cleanliness and safe-
ty have been published in a bulletin
bl pocket size to be carried by citi
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zens who want, to know what the law
is or who having learned the law are
in danger of forgetting it

Anybody who carries this book will
know what the law is. If tempted to
spit on the sidewalk they will look in
the book and see that it's against the
law and thus refrain.

It is understood that Corporation
Counsel Folsom has looked over all
the laws and says they are strictly
legal laws, valid and constitutional,
precisely like the dry Sunday law, but
completely different from the Buck
anti-slugg- er order stopping private
police from smashing the faces of
garment strikers while the city po-

lice look on.
Chairman of the Industrial club

committee to, push this new law en-

forcement idea is Angus C. Hibbard,
director Chicago Telephone Co. Mem-

bers are W. Rufus Abbott, general
manager Chi. TeL do.; Harry A.
Wheeler, president Union Trust Co.
and confrere of John D. Rockefeller,
Jr., and the Rockefeller press agent,
Ivy Lee; Marvin B. Pool, president
First State Wage Loan society; How-
ard Elting, paint manufacturer;
Frank C. Caldwell, power machinery
manufacaurer; Harry H. Lobdell,
merchant broker.

Chief Schuettler is quoted by the
morning papers as saying that it
made the police feel good for once to
be. taken into consultation by the
business men of the city.

BITS OF NEWS
Chas. Shrinkunas, 4623 Wentworth

av., quarreled with John Kuniskis,
155 W. 46th pi., in C. & W. L round-
house. Probably fatally injured with
monkey wrench blow. Kuniskis es-

caped.
Jos Cilmartin, 19, 2133 Haddon av.,

arrested for Hallowe'en prank, took
it so to heart he tried gas. Dead.
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